
Bar Hoppin' With Hops 
   The Keep On Hoppin' Tour 
        Hops MacBarley's Ongoing 
             Key West Bar Boondoggle 
 
Bar #280: 
Hard Rock Café Upstairs Bar 
313 Duval Street  
Wednesday, 6 December 2017, 6:30 PM 
 
Myers’ Rum & Coke $0.00 (Refill $7.00) 
 
The third stop on the Hard Rock Key West Tour, 
the upstairs bar is some place that I have only 
been in actively as part of a private function.  I 
say “actively” because I was up there quite 
passively one evening when there were neither 
customers nor staff to be found.  They don’t 
close it off on normal nights, which is nice; 
rather, it takes on a more museum-like 
atmosphere.  I perused the display items at my 
leisure, and even got up close enough to read 
the hand-penned letters of some the legends of 
the music industry – without leaning over 
somebody’s dinner to do so.  It was great.  I 

highly recommend doing so yourself.  
Watch your ass on the steep flight of 
stairs though.  I saw a man get bumped 
on his way downwards on a crowded 
night, lose balance, fall forward, and body 
surf down to the bottom.  He didn’t break 
anything, amazingly, but the rug took a 
lot of skin off the poor guy’s arms.  Never 
gonna be able to unsee that. 
 
Now you won’t either.  You’re welcome. 
 
The building, of course, is classic.  I love 
this structure; it’s very photogenic.  A 
three-story Victorian style house, the 
second floor layout is almost identical to 
the first.  The bar is the same size and 
shape and in the same location, and the 
floor plan of the rooms seems aligned.  



Granted, HRC probably had little to do with that latter part of the 
description.  This old house was built long before the hard rock concept was 
born (unless you’re talking about granite), and, load-bearing walls being 
what they are, I’m sure wholesale changes were frowned on. 
 
The KW Haunted House Tour takes 
a walk through the upstairs.  See, 
the home was originally built by 
William Curry, Florida’s first 
millionaire, as a wedding gift for his 
son, Robert. Well, the wealthy life 
turned out to be not a happy one 
for Rob, who suffered through 
many and varied illnesses, lost a 
lot of the family fortune, and 
eventually took his own life in the 
second-story bathroom.  It is said 
that he still roams these halls.   
 
Tonight, though, was not about such things.  This was a festive occasion.  I 
was here with about 40 others for our annual KWSR Christmas Party.  It was 
a good turnout, though, to me, there was a bad choice of food.  Not bad 
food necessarily – everyone seemed to enjoy both first and second helpings 
-- but whoever selected the items on the buffet was waaaay too health-

conscious for me.  All kinds of 
veggies and fishy things.  Bah.  
The one concession to the 
carnivores in attendance was 
chicken wings, but they were pre-
loaded with hot sauce.  Bah.  I’m 
sure it was all deeeeelicious if you 
like that kind of food, but, well, I 
nibbled on some celery and 
regretted skipping lunch.   
 
I won jelly beans!  Yeah, in a big 
red plastic water bottle with some 
orthodontist's ad on it.  Sounds 

ironic, but the othrodontist did not supply the beans; little ol’ Haley 
did.  Good beans too!  Very diverse selection, and small beans.  Had to be a 
several hundred in there.  Yum.   
 
We had this annual Secret Elephant or White Santa or something, I’m sure 
you know how it goes.  Since the gifts were wrapped or bagged, every pick 



was a crap shoot.  Some guys were getting bath soap or other fluffy stuff, 
and then just praying that some woman would steal it away from them.  
Wine was popular too, although those bottles generally got swiped from you 
pretty quickly, so your glee was short-lived. 
 
My contribution lingered on the table for a good while.  At a quick glance, it 
was a black package.  Ya, black.  Merry freakin' Christmas to all the psycho 
killers in the room, right?  But when Ron's number was called, I shouted out 
"Take the black one!"  He looked my way with a "Really??" look, and I 
nodded knowingly.   
 
Once plucked from the mix, it was apparent that the grim wrapping was 
actually a very nice nighttime photo of Christmas lighting by the KW Historic 
Seaport (see final page).  The upper part that had been visible was all night 
sky, but the body that had been hidden was colorful as all get-out. Well, 
maybe not all get-out, but certainly some get-out -- whatever “get-out” 
is.  The gift itself was a red powder-coated Polar Camel tumbler, which is the 
same as YETI but without the brand recognition.  
 
There’s a story behind that, but I’m not sure I should tell you.  Nah, I won’t. 
 
No, maybe I will.  You can’t be all that busy.   
 
The story goes that YETI was run by a partnership.  The first version that I 
heard says it was a husband-wife thing, but the one I heard from a sales rep 
says they were brothers.  I’ll go with the bros; sales rep oughta know, right? 
 
So, YETI was roaring along, raking in the bucks on its high-priced goodies – 
and rightfully so, it’s cool stuff -- when the bros had a falling-out and a bitter 
split.  Bro-1 keeps on keepin’ on with YETI, but pissed-off Bro-2 still has all 
the specs and such for the goods, so he decides 
to pork Bro-1 by starting his own company, 
using the same, well, everything.   
 
He named it Polar Camel, and slashed the prices 
to undercut YETI.  He even had the moxie to put 
“Better YET!” on the label, which, of course 
makes everyone think it really says, “Better 
YETI”.  Loyal YETI fans vehemently deny that 
the two products were the same, but ice tests that I did myself showed no 
difference. Still, branding has value, and I know several boaters who would 
still pay triple the price of a Polar Camel so they could buy the genuine YETI, 
even though the only discernible difference is the labeling. 
 



Now, however, lawsuits have had time to gain steam, and PC is being forced 
to affect several design and marketing changes.  It would seem that the 
products were indeed too similar, or the infringement claim would not have 
stuck.  So, whatever is whatever.  
 
Anyway, back to my Secret Elephant gift.  I had lasered the KWSR logo on 
the four corners of the round 30-ounce Polar Camel tumbler, and it looked 

flippin' ossum.  (Round tumblers have 
corners?  Well, they don’t really have 
“sides” either, do they?  Harumph.)  Ron 
was pumped! I was glad he got 
it.  But then, a few picks later, some 
dude took his rightful prerogative 
and stole it from Ron.  Damn!   
 
Now, hey, we're all in the same 
club, so everyone is a good egg, 
right?  But this guy -- maybe 28-30, 
kinda tall -- was a new member that 
I think I met once, so, though I bore 
him no malice, I was bummed that 
he stuck it to Ron, whom I've known 
since almost last century.   
 
The function started at 6:00, and I 
had arrived working-man late, so I 
was picking 37th out of 39.  With 
only two pickers after me, there was 
a purdy dang good chance I was 
going home with whatever I chose. 

I’m glad that one of those few remaining gifts was the jug o' jellies – all the 
healthy eaters in the room probably were glad it fell my way too. 
 
M-A, one of the true mainstays of the club, picked after me. She stole back 
the cup!  Ha! Perfect.  An even better recipient than Ron.  (Though the club 
subsequently decided to procure a duplicate for him as well.) 
 
I threw a curve at the newbie barkeep.  She was training, I think, and did 
not know the POS screen very well.  My order was really quite simple:  shot 
of Myers' Jamaican Rum, ice, cokie-colie.  No problems, right?  But it totally 
derailed her when I slid my own 30-ounce Polar Camel her way.  I guess she 
figured I wanted a monster shot, topped with a splasha Coke. 
   



She immediately panicked and sought 
managerial aid.  It was kind of cute. Mr. 
Manager apparently told her to just make 
the regular drink, poured into my cup.  
Perfect.  Slunk in a scoop of ice, tip the 
Myers' bottle for the normal 4-5 count, and 
gun that cola to the top.  Add straw and 
serve.  But she was still not getting it.  She 
pulled out a glass, made the drink in the 
glass, and then poured the contents into my 
tumbler, leaving it far from full.  
 
She proudly charged me the $7, which I 
paid, plus another deuce for her, but before 
she could get away, I asked kindly if she 
would top me off with Coke and 
ice.  Flustered once again, she began to 
turn for help.  I assured her, though, that it 
would be fine, adding, "That's what the first guy did."  It made her feel 
better that she'd be able to say, "Well, that's what Barry did!" and she 
promptly topped me off as requested. 
 
It was a lie.  Barry had not done that.  He had gunned the Coke in with a 
very healthy shot of MJR indeed.  So, yeah, I lied to her, but it got me my 
drink faster, so what the hey.  I won’t burn in Hell for that lie.  Plenty of 
other reasons.  

 
 
Entitled “Key 
West Is Sinking.”   
The harbor is 
behind the trees.  
The water in the 
photo is a high 
tide puddle on 
the corner of 
Greene and 
Elizabeth Streets. 


